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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
THE SPANISH FLEET
Still

at Cape Verde Islands, Although
Madrid Eeport Says Fleet
Has Sailed.

PORTUGAL'S

NEUTRALITY

Naval Engagements Off Philippine Islands
Momentarily Expected Spain Endea
voring to Borrow Money Spanish
Watching the Mediterranean.
London, April 37. It is reported here
from Madrid that the destination of the
Spanish fleet, which is said to have
sailed several days ago, is unknown to
anyone but the minister of marine and
Admiral Berraijo, but It is added that
news is expected before long at the
Spanish capital of the bombardment of
American coast towns.
Spanish Ships Cruising in Mediterranean.
A special dispatch from
Tangier,
Morocco, today, say that the Spanish
warship Pclayo is cruising in the Mediterranean, and two torpedo boats in the
straights of Gibraltar.
Capture of An American Vessel Announced.
Madrid, April 27. A dispatch from
Manilla, says that the governor of Iloilo,
Philippine islands, announces that the
Spanish gunboat, El Cano, has arrived
there, having captured the American
bark Saranac, from N. S. W., loaded
The Spanish Philippine
with coal.
Islands' fleet has sailed to meet the
Asiatic
States
United
squadron

Engagement Hourly Expected.
Madrid, 6 p. m. The governor of
Manilla telegraphs that an engagement
between tlie Spanish ana American
quanrons is nouriy expectea.
Spanish Vessels lp to Mischief.
Southampton. April 27. Two Span
ish torpedo boats and a large armored
snip have been signiea cruising at tne
entrance oi the canal.
The Soanish ships sighted at the en
trance to the channel have been made
out to be an auxiliary cruiser and two
torpedo boats.
Spanish Fleet Waiting for Orders.
St. Vincent, Capo Verde Islands, April
27.
4:08 p. m. The Spanish fleet 13
still here awaiting orders.
"American Acts of Piracy."
Barcelona, April 27. Shipping people
here want Spain to demand an indemnity through the French embassy for
tne Americans' "acts oi piracy."
Portugal Nutrallty.
Lisbon, Portugal., April 27. The
state council meets tomorrow to issue a
decree of nutrality, after which the
Spanish squadron must leave Cape Verde
islands.
Offers Philippine Islands as Security.
New York, April 27. London advices
this afternoon say that Spain is negotiat
ing a loan ana oners tne rmiippme
islands as security.
BIG BOSTON FAILURE.

Howard Olook & Watch Company Made An
Assignment Today.
Boston, April 27. The E. H. Howard
Clock & Watch company, Samuel Little,
proprietor, has made an assignment for
tne Denont oi creaitors to . m. snow.
The estimated liabilities of the clock
company is $500,000, assets $400,000.

H. B. Cart wight

&Bro. THE GROCERS
Armour's sliced Ham and sliced CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE
Breakfast Bacon in vans are con- 9 small
Japanese cups and sauvenient and economical; no bone
and no waste; ready to cook; 1 2 cers, 15c.
large Japanese cups and saupound cans, 25 cents.
cers, 25c
GARDEN SEEDS.
Two new open stock patterns In
medium priced English
Buy your garden seed In bulk
there Is no necessity
and save money.
to
a
"set"
with a lot of
buy
Sweet pea seed, per lb, SOc.
never use. We
will
you
pieces
2 lbs choice garden peas, corn,
will sell you any quantity you
or beans for 25c.
want at correct prices.
.

semi-porcelai- n;

TELEPHONE

4

Flrei Proof and Steam Heat '

AMERICAN PLAN

Eleetrlo Lights and Klevaio
Everything drst-Cla- a

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FEf

DESTROYING

TO ADVANCE

TOWNS

Great Fires Seen on the Island
Cuba from the United

o

N,m

Insurgents Will Be Equipped by United
States for Operations Against Cuban
Capital Colonel Wood on Way
to New Mexico.

33;

88;

first-clas-

PROPRIETOR

ELEVEH PERSONS

Furnished rooms for housekeeping.
Apply to Mrs. Call.

KILLED.

Powder Works at Santa Onus, Calif., DeJust received at Fischer's, fresh can
stroyed by Spontaneous Combustion
dies, pure drugs and chemicals.
of
Santa Cruz, Calif. April 27. Eleven
people were killed last night in an explosion at the Santa Cruz powder works.
All that remains of the gun cotton plant
Is some twisted iron and a large hole in
the ground, made by nitro glycerine. The
bodies of those killed were frightfully
mangled. The explosion was the result
of spontaneous combustion of nitro glycerine.
,
Nitro-Qlyoeri-

(hot

SFRiiq-a-s.- )

:

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
OJo

Oaliento, Xoa Oounty, Vw Kexioo

;

STORM OH ATLANTIC COAST.

Wind Blowing 60 Miles An Hour-S- hip
ping in Danger War Vessels Left
Before Storm Broke.
Norfolk, Va., April 27. A terrific
storm Is raging on the Virginia and
North Carolina coasts. The wind is
blowing 60 miles an hour and many
vessels are In danger of being wrecked.
The cruiser Montgomery and transport
Panther, which left here yesterday for
Key West, rounded Cape Hatteras before
they encountered the storm.

JACOB WELTUER

Books andStationery

5CT. OIGhA.:R,
,

.

H.

3.

KAUNE

& CO.

A. WALKER & CO.

browns, tans and black.
Our men's shoes are not excelled
anywhere, both In quality and
price.
We have a lot of low cut shoes
for ladles, kept over from last
season. We sell them at SOcts
on the dollar.
We are selling for the nest ten
days white shirting prints at 9ft

.

d

F0YDEI7
Absolutely Pura

sovu.

SAicme

powom eo., mswvosk.

FOB SALE

Books not in ttook ordered at astern
prises, and subscriptions rteslvsd for
all psrlodieals.

A
;

if v?

colors.
A line lot of percales go at 19
yards for 91.
Lawns at 5, 6 and 7cts per yard.
Unbleached muslin, 1 yard wide,

at 4 cents per yard.

The very best 4 bleached muslin, 1 yard wide, at 6 and 1
cents per yard.
We have a lot of "samples" of
ladles' underwear, which we
bought at K price. We give our
customers the benefit of this
and sell them at ft
purchase
cents on the dollar,
WALL PAPER-- It docs not cost
a fortune nowadays to paper
are selling
your rooms. We
wall paper at yt Its former price.
A new and large stock to select
4--

A PLEASURE TO SHOW

M.

Stationery Sundries, Eto.

, "ri.V.V--

for 1, all other staple
yards at
prints 5 cents per yard. Fast

OOODS.

BT

H. B. CARTWRICHT

&

BRO.

were pointed out; the door from which
Borrego came out, and the post that
Vigil stood at when killed were carefully
examined.
In the court room Page B. Otero was
recalled by the defense for further examination. He stated that the reason
Cunningham, Tucker, and himself were
armed when they went to make the arrests, was that resistance was expected.
They had been informed from reliable
sources that the men for whom the warrants were Issued were even then together arranging for that purpose; had
held meetings before for that purpose;
that Hipolito Vigil had said he would
never be taken alive. Vigil had the
reputation of being a desperate man.
Thomas H. Tucker, the defendant,
was then placed on the stand by the defense, but his evidence did not differ
from that of Page B. Otero.
This afternoon, after listening to arguments by counsel for both tho prosecution and defense, Chief Justice Mills
announced that he wished to tnko the
case under consideration, and asked for
a copy of the stenographer's report of
tho evidence. As it would require about
a week for him to carefully examine the
evidence and the authorities referred
to, he admitted the defendant, Thomas
H. Tucker, to bail in the sum of $2,500,
pending his decision. Bond was furnished tliis afternoon. Judge Mills stated
that the question under consideration
was whether he would dismiss Tucker
or hold him to the action of the grand
jury under bond.

Code of Civil

rrocedure.

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, $3; flexible morocco, $3.50.

Notaries' Record.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of

$1.25.

EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers

price, $3.30 per vol.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It Is full of matter describing the mineral,

agricultural, horticultural
and all tho varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one Inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for llcents.

OUT PRICES.;

from. Your express charges,
sending for paper east, will be
more than the cost of paper at

our store.
are known to sell all kinds of
millinery at Just 14 the price
others get for their goods. A
select stock Is shown In this

We

line.

Buy one of our latest style gents'
Cuban hats, or a nice linen hat
at ft and T5 cents. They are
the latest for the medium warm
weather. Men's straw hats at
any price from IOc to $1.50.
Men's laundered shirts at SOc,
65c, 75c at $1, collar attached
In all Imaginable designs.
NECKWEAR All silk
and silk lined ties at 95 and 3ft
cents each. Others ask you SO
cents for the same quality.
Wash ties in all qualities from
9 to 15 cents each.

MEN'S

ABOVE PRICES FOB CASH

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

FIOCHER & CO.

3STOOIC

LADIES & CHILDREN SIIOE- 8Ladies' ihoes, silk uppers, at 3
and 3.50. We warrant every
in brown,
pair. We have them and
tan and dark brown
green
silk tops. Ladles low cut shoes
In brown, tan and black silk
uppers. The finest In the city.
Sold at low prices. Children's
shoes, In high and low cut In

8CHC3L BOGXS,

SOLD BY

hand-cuffe-

Ladles shirt waists at SOc, TSc,
85c, 91, 91.3S, f l.SO. Just arrived. They are beauties. Buy
early, so as to get the first pick.

PERIODICALS

sad tftUetou.

10

Santa Fe Mercantile Co.

CELEBRATION.

Qakna Observed the Birth of General Grant
Today Confederate Veteran Orator
of the Day. "
Galena, Ills., April 27. Galena, the
home of General TJ. S. Grant, today celebrated the 77th anniversary of the
birth. Mrs. Nellie Grant
treat leader's
and daughter, Vivian, represented the Grant family. Judge Emory
Speer, confederate veteran, of Macon,
Ga., was the orator of the day.

SMOKED BY MILLIONO.

load pure,
nksi thewholesome

-

AKKIKERSARY

Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSR Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
ft Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90S to 1220 . The gases
are oarbonia. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1688.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallons being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effioacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitlo and
nivTOuriui aunjuuiu, ouruiuin, vHuurn, m uripne, an female com
$2.50 per day. Reduced
plaluts, etc., eto. Board, Lodging and
ntfcriuttlvA m nil um.nm
nJi l.
rates fi1vftn bv the month. This resort isBathing,
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 KW
!a. m. and reach OJo Callente at i p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trtp frqm Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars address

Royal

shot-gun-

Washington, April 27. General Miles
States Beet.
and the Cuban representatives at an im
portant conference today, went over
TROOPS the plans of operations. The Cubans
BLANCO MASSING
arranged lor Lieutenant Kowans to have
safe conduct to the Insurgent's camp.
It Is understood that the insurgents will
Reported That American Torpedo Boat Has be fully equipped by the United States
ana win move on Havana, to
Been Injured in Battle Battleship
with our fleet.
Insurgents WU1 Advance on Havana.
Oregon All Eight Ifaval Oadet
Two Cuban representatives had a conPlayed Smart.
ference with General Miles this morning. He states that the Cubans are to
Key West, Fla., April 27. The cruis be fully equipped by the United States
er Detroit, Commander J. H. Dayton and are to march on Havana from the
rear at once and
with the
brought in this morning the small Span united states neet.
,
ish merchantman Ambrosio Bolivar,
Censorship Over Spanish Mall.
which had tried to run the blockade
The government today established a
and had been captured by the Terror.
'I1 1.
.11
.11
Sixty Thousand Dollars on Board.
authorities b'vre ta&ti the mat
postal
The cantured Suanisb; steamer Am ter in charge.
brosio Bolivar, had $00,000 in silver on
Kegahtr Army Will be Recruited.
board.
Orders were issued today to recruit
Towns.
Spanish Burning
tne regular army to tne lull war strength
Advices from Captain Sampson this of 01,000
men,
morning sav that great fires are burn
Colonel Woods on War to New Mexico.
in
a
ing along the coast about league
Colonel Wofcds left for New Mexico
land. The belle! is that tne Spaniards and Arizona this
morning to organize a
are getting in their revenge by burning
of cowboy cavalry.
all the cities and towns. A big ore regiment
Illinois Volunteers Marrhlug;.
seen, five miles from Havana, is thought
Chicago, Anril 27. To the strains of
to be the work of the insurgents.
martial music and cheered by 100,000
Sailors Spoiling for a Fight.
the local volunteers marched
The British steamer Kanapaha ar tnroats,
for camp at Springfield this morning.
rived at noon today with a number of
Oovernor Pingree to the Front.
refugees whom she took out of Havana
Island Lake, Mich., April 27. Govunder a white flag. Her officers report
concontrato
the
a panic in Havana when she sailed last ernor Pingree will
troops in camp here, and will
night, it is stated toaay tnat tne moni Michigan load
himthem to the front
tor Terror yesterday turned bacK tne probably
Norwegian steamship Uto, which tried self.
Texas Rangers Will Guard Frontier.
to run the blockade at cabanas, witn
coal for the Spanish.
Austin, Tex., April 27. The rangers
Reports from the
tleet state tnat tne sailors are spoiling will be organized to guard the frontier.
tor a fight and are anxious to open fire The Spanish Mexicans are said to be
on the land batteries. The Cincinnati gathering in large bands to prosecute a
took several shots at a tug planting guerilla warfare against gouthern Texas.
mines in Matanzas harbor last night
Explosives Stolen at New Orleans.
and made her desist.
New Orleans, April 27. The government dynamite magazines here were
Spanish Troops Concentrating.
broken into last night, and a largo
Havana, via, Cienfuegos, April 27.
The Spanish troops throughout the is quantity of explosives carried away.
differland have been concentrated at
Telegraph Office at Chickauiaiiga.
ent points along the coast so as to be
Omaha, April 27. A Western Union
ready to meet any attempt oi troops telegraph office has been opened at
from the United States. Thousands of Chickamauga Park.
men are reported as enlisting in the volunteer battalions.
CREWS REFUSED TO SAIL.
Montserrat Mot Captured as Reported.
Advices received here say that the
Montserrat has arrived at Cienfuegos Fearing Capture by Spanish, Four Vessels
Will Ask for Convoy Out of Gulf.
with money and ammunition.
Naval Battle Reported,
Tampa, Fla., April 27. The crews of
The Spanish gunboat Ligera, it is an four
steamships, loaded with phosphate
nounced here, encountered near Car
for Europe, this morning refused to sail,
denas, an American torpedo boat de
they feared capture by, the Spanstroyer, which opened fire. The gun saying
ish. The captains have decided to wait
boat answered with eleven snots, it is until a
big fleet was ready and then ask
claimed the American destroyer was
the
for a
of Ameri
damaged and retreated. The steamer can governmentout of theconvoy
warships
gulf,
Montserrat, from Cadiz for Havana has
arrived safely, it is announced", at CienGladstone's Death.
fuegos. She had on board 92,000,000 In
London, April 27. Mr. Gladstone died
silver and a quantity of ammunition.
this afternoon.
Battleship Oregon All Right,
Later the report of Mr. Gladstone's
A
Buenos Avers, lAprl' .;?7.-,s?uicr death wa defied. '
just arrived from Montevido reports
that it left the battleship Oregon and
MARKET REPORT.
gunboat Marietta coaling at Punta
Arenas In the Straits of Magellan. It
New York, April 27. Money on call
is believed that the Spanish torpedo
3 per cent.
Prime merboat Temerariro in Buenos Ayers har- nominally 2
7.
cantile paper, 6
bor is about to sa 11.
Silver, 50; lead,
83.50; copper, 11
Navy Department Denies Report.
cmcago.
Cattle, receipts, 13,000:
Washington, April 27. The report
$5.35; cows and
that a big Spanish mail steamer and steady; beeves, $4.00
$2.25
has
$4.65; stockers and feed
entered
heifers,
Cienfuegos
safely
transport
harbor, is denied at the navy depart- ers, $3.75 4$4.50. Sheep, receipts,
ment.
$4.50; weststrong; natives, $3.75
erns, $3.80
$4.70; lambs, $4.00
$5.60.
Smart Naval Cadet.
Washington, April 27. The torpedo 94Chicago. . Wheat, May, $1.21; July,
Corn, April,
July,
boat dishing is on the way north from
Oats, April,
July, 25K- the blockading squadron of Admiral
Sampson, of Havana, in order that
Strictly First Class.
repairs may be made on her starboard
Housekeepers and restaurant man
engines, the Injury of which is the result
of an attempt to show off her fine qualities agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoft
by Naval Cadet Boyd who was temporas
meats
rily in charge. It is said the vessel had & Muller. Only strictly
no encounter of any sort with the sold.
Spanish.
For Rent.

U.

guns at this man, ordered him to hold
up his hands, arrested him and Juan
him. Hipolito was
Silver Senators Will Oppose Bond Feature Pacheco handcuffed
standing on the porch of his house some
of War Eevenne Bill Debate in House
littlo ways from where this occurred.
More Talk of Kecognition
Cunningham and Page Otero were in the
streets, armed with double barrelled
of Cuba.
Tucker was near the hack
Washington, April 27. In the senate and nearer to Vigil and was armed with
today, Mr. Stewart (Nev.) Introduced a a Winchester rifle. Vigil was standing
resolution providing that "the secretary straight near one of the posts supportof war be directed to furnish an esti- ing the portal and a telegraph or elecmate of the amount as an appropriation tric light pole. Tucker shouted at him,
," at the same time
necessary to arm, equip, subsist and "Halt you
furnish with munitions of war the Cuban firing at him, also firing a second time.
army, and such additions as may be Vigil, who was evidently hit, then
made thereto from the people of Cuba, turned about and grabbed the post
until the Spanish army shall be expelled against which he was standing, with
from the island of Cuba, or until the one hand and tried to pull his pistol;
next session of congress." After a state- during this Tucker fired several times
ment by Mr. Allison that the whole sub- at Vigil and so did Cunningham and
ject covered by the resolution was being Otero. Witness was of the opinion
considered by the proper committee, Mr. there were ten or 11 shots fired by these
Stewart agreed that the resolution men. Vigil did not shoot and had no
should go to the military affairs
pistol In his hands when first accosted
and shot at. It was not until after
Sliver Senators Will Oppose War Revenue Tucker's second shot, that Vigil atBill.
tempted to draw his pistol. CunningWhile there is no doubt that the sen- ham and Otero were from 25 to 30 yards
ators who advocate the free coinage of from Vigil, while shooting. Tucker was
After the shooting
silver will oppose tha bond feature of nearer to hjiu.
the warrevenue bill, the prospect is that ceased, Tucker thrw Vigil's body from
porch into the street.
they will not seek to delay its passage theCosme
Alarld and Benigno Ortega,
on account of that provision. The bond
the
former a printer by trade, the latter
provision will probably be stricken out
a
laborer
and about 63 years of age,
in the committee on finance and rewere called and in almost every particustored in the senate.
Confirmation of Mr. Moore's Appointment. lar corroborated tho evidence given
by Anselmo Armljo and
The sonate has confirmed John B. heretofore
Bruno Romero.
Moore, of New York, as assistant secreThe defense introduced as evidence
tary of state.
the warrant for the arrest ot Hipolito
Opening of War Revenue Debate.
Vigil, and a transcript of the evidence
The opening of the three days' debate in the Francisco
Gonzales y Borrego et
on the war revenue measure attracted al. trial.
crowds to the house galleries today
Pago B. Otero, first witness for the
Without any evidence of excitement or
was called and examined by
defense,
preliminaries ol any Klnu, the house Judge Warren. A summary of his testiwent Into a committee oi tne whole,
Mr. Dlnglev, chairman of the ways and mony is as follows:
At the time of the killing Otero and
means committee, did not ask the first
Tucker were regularly commissioned
reading to be dispensed with.
The reading of the bill occupied deputy sheriffs. Cunningham is in Old
Mr. Dingley Mexico, Tucker has been in Las Cruces
an hour and ten minutes.
then opcuod the debate. He pointed since the adjournment of the legislature,
out the necessity not only of providing and Otero has been in Santa Fe over
additional revenue, which would bo since. On tho afternoon of January 9,
raised by the bill, but authorizing the 1804, Cunningham notified Otero and
arrests were to bo made;
secretary of the treasury to borrow Tucker that
money on the credit ot the government. they went to the court house in a hack
Mr. Bailey, the Democratic leader, while and got six warrants. Those in the
B.
declaring his party would support tho hack were W. P. Cunningham, Page Paand Juan
president In tho vigorous prosecution Otero, Thomas Tuckerwere
for tho arof war, said it would oppose steps checo. The warrants
of Hipolito Vigil, Francisco Gon
deemed unwise-anunjust. Ho urged rest
an income tax, a tax on bank deposits zales y Borrego, Launano Alarm, Franand the coinage of tho silver selnorago cisco Alarid, Patricio Volencla and Antonio Gonzales y Borrego. Cunningham
in place of a bond issue.
gave orders, when they started out, that
Cuban Recognition Talk.
no shooting of any kind was to be done,
There is renewed talk of the recogni unless
unavoidable. They drove over
tion of the Cubans, or at least their bel- to
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar's corner to
ex
were
confident
and
hopes
ligerency,
Louis Tafoya's grocery store. As they
pressed today In high Cuban circles that drove along slowly they noticed that
De
win
two
witnin
recognition
granted
Uonzales y Borrego was comweeks. One of the first effects, it is Francisco
ing out of a door. When lie got close
said, would be to give the Cubans an to
the hack guns were leveled at him
official status at Washington, instead of
and he was told to throw up his hands
their present unofficial status.
as the sheriff had a warrant for his arrest. Juan Pacheco got off the hack,
Washout on the Chama.
him. While
disarmed and
Speoial to the New Mexican.
standing where Borrego was arrested
A
on
washout
26.
comes
some one said: "Here
Espanola, April
Vigil."
the Chama river, five miles above this Otero saw him as he came up the street.
of
a
carried
out
has
the
and
sidewalk
on
portion
the
place,
Tucker was
they
railroad bridge. The Denver & Rio walked toward each other, when Tucker
Grande train will be about three hours said, "I have a warrant for you, throw
late today.
,
up your hands." As he said tnat, vigil,
who had on an overcoat, reached be'
tdcker1eam6closed.
hind and grabbed his pistol, jumped behind a post and fired at the same time.
Evidence Submitted and Defendant Admit- Tucker lired and told Vigil to drop his
pistol, which he did not do. Then the
ted to Bond Fending a Decision by
firing became general and during the
Chief Justice Mills.
firing, said Otero, "I remember very
conwas
afternoon
mostly
Yesterday
distinctly of hearing Cunningham and
sumed by the examination of tho follow- Tucker asK him, Detween snots, to arop
his pistol, which he refused to do." Vi
ing witnesses for the prosecution in
was
gil
against tho post with
the Tucker case: Bruno Romero, his left standing
arm arouna it trying to get nis
Cosme
Alarld, and Benigno Ortega. pistol out of his right hand. When he
Their testimony agreed substantial- was shot ho whirled and fell off the
sidewalk to the street, with his arm un
ly and was not shaken by
der him and his pistol in his hand. We
although strong attempts camo down then and placed Borrego In
in that direction were made.
the hack. As we passed along and got
Bruno Romero testified that during to where Vigil was I, myself, walked
the afternoon of January 9, 1894, he was over, and I saw his pistol. It was
on the south side in Luis Tafoya's groc- sticking out under his arm, and one of
was
ery store In the house occupied by An- the chambers was empty. Tucker
tonio Ortiz y Salazar. lie was then armed with a Winchester rifle; Otero
were armed with shottalking to Nicolas (utierrez. He sawto-a and Cunningham
back coming down ftie street going
guns. The witness did not know how
ward town, In this hack were W. P. many shots were fired by Tucker; did
Cunningham, Page B. Otero, Thomas S. not see Vigil while arresting Borrego.
This morning the judge, the attorneys,
Tucker and Juan Pacheco,
These men got out of the hack when stenographer, interpreter, and witnessthey saw Frank Gonzales y Borrego l.. es were taken to the scene of the killing.
the door of the grocery store. They, The positions of the different persons
that is the three of them, leveled their present and the location of the hack
CONGRESSIONAL NEWS.

ON HAVANA.

16,-00-

Rates.$2.00&$2.50 per day

,

NO. 50.
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VOL. 35.

OZLSTIY".

UgBQUP1, Mgr.

distinguished in the olden times in the
year MHO, when one of the kings of
Spain, Don Alfonso Enrique, in recognition of their services, gave them as a
ift one of the most valuable cities of
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
the kingdom to hold it for themselves
matter at th and from that time dates the coat of
e&F.Dterpd as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Post Offioe.
ruis of his familv.
The people of New Mexico should feel
BATES 01 SU880BIPTI0NB.
erv grateful to President McKinley for
&
Dally, oer week, by carrier
of Governor Otero;
JJJ the appointment
Daily, por month, by carrier
mail
J
month,
His whole heart is devoted to the wel.
by
Daily, pur
J JJj
Daily, three months, by mall
and
jjj fare of the people of the territory,
Daily, six months, by mall
"j
Daily, one year, by mail.
it is believed that his administration will
Weekly, per month
be the most successful this territory has
Weekly, per quarter
J1 j"
Weekly, per six monti
w
ever had.
Weekly, per year
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No better stop toward the erection of a
boot sugar factory could be taken.
Once let it be known to the outside
world that Santa Fe county can supply
a large market with canned and preserved fruits, and still have thousands
of acres of sugar beet lands to spare,
there will be a desire on tho part of
capital to take advantage of favorable
Interest
conditions and sure crops.
aroused will beget other and more Important interests, and by that means
Santa Fe can become the prosperous
and happy city nature intended. When
the committee appointed at the meeting
calls upon the businesss men, it should
The
receive moneyed encouragement.
investment will be a profitable one.

Isabel Gallndre de Ramirez has filed

Plrat-Claa-

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
P. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hail
at 1 :30 p. m.
P. S. Davis,

Mrs. S. E. Barber of Lincoln county,
has been indicted by the grand jury at
Lincoln for cattle" rustling. She was
placed under $1,000 bonds.
The American Invalid society, of Bos
ton, has been granted 190 acres of the
Fort Stanton reservation, and the establishment of a sanitarium at that
point Is being propagated.
Dona Ana County,
Alamogordo will have a large hotel.
A. A. Sumner, chief ensineer of the
El Paso & Northeastern, has located his
office at La Luz.
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ye'll git
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doubt.
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thing else has
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sonio Hall at 7:30
Max. Fkost, E. C.

Mr
cross of gold and crown of
thorns for the time being in the public
mind. Mr. Bryan can pack his juggling paraphernalia away for the piping times of peace, that will come again.
But it U a good tiling for the country
that it Is getting a rest on the cross of
gold and crown of thorn humbug for the
present.

The Red Cross has supplanted

Bryan's

Tim New Mexican and tho Citizen
have done their utmost to obtain increased telegraph service to give their
renders the best and latest obtainable
war news. AVhy this could not be done
is explained by the Citizen In the following:

newspapers in New
Mexico had a chance to get an increased
telegraphic service, and failed to do so
because the Las Vegas Optic refused to
take and pay for the extra service. Tho
New Mexican and the Citizen have
been trying for a month to have the service increased, to be enabled to give
more nf the war news each dav."

"The afternoon

A

Pleasant Fact.

In his remarks last night at tho public meeting In this city, Hon. Amado
Chaves said, that "the- natives of New
Mexico, who received commissions during the late war to serve with tho volunteers of the territory of New Mexico, received them with the signature of Mi

guel Antonio Otero, as secretary of the
territory, and that it was a matter of
special congratulation to the native
population, especially that, in these
critical times, there was another Miguel
Antonio Otero as chief executive, and
to look after their Interests, a worthy
son of an illustrious father, and that he
felt sure that many of the pages of the
future history of New Mexico would be
inscribed with the acts of his adininiS'
t ration and that the honor would not be
for himself alone, but for all the people
of the territory, especially to those of
Spanish descent."
During the late war tho elder Otero
rendered verv valuable services to the
government and to his people. On va
rlous occasions numbers of prominent
men wore arrested by the confederate
troops and would have been tried by
drum head court martial and shot, had
It not been that Mr. Otero, at the risk
of his own life, went to the confederate
camps and by his efforts saved the lives
of people, who are still living today.
Miguel Antonio Otero, father of the
uresent governor, came from an old and
Illustrious Spanish lineage. His ances
tors, on lils mother's side. Hist became

the name of humanity, and the wiping
out of the insult offered tho nation in
the destruction of the Maine. So firmly
fixed Is that feeling that men who
heretofore have not been able to see
anything larger than a dollar are offering their services and wealth to the
government, all else is forgotten; men
who are physically incapacitated for
service are offering their possessions, and
others who are bound to their homes by
reasons of sickness and dependence of
loved ones shed tears that providence
has placed a trust upon them which
requires that they forego donning tho
blue and shouldering a rifle.
This universal desire to protect the
flag and honor of the nation Is 'not an
effervescent sentiment which dies out
with the coming of reverses, but is a
love of country which grows stronger as
dangers and troubles thicken. Had the
government the equiptnonts on hand a
million of men capable 51 fighting with
their heads as well as their hands could
be sent to tho front Inside of 60 days.
Thero is no soldiery in tho known world
that could withstand the advances of a
force of that kind. Intelligence is a
wonderful factor In deciding battles, and
tho American people are intelligent to a
degree which prevents the possibility of
serious mistakes In the field of battle.
One of the results of the war botween
the United States and Spain, whether
other nations sido with the Spaniards
makes no difference, will be to teach the
rest of the world that when this country
is threatened by a foo of any strength,
that there are no divisions or dissensions
among tho people; they are Americans
first, last and all the time.

Don't Forget Santa Fe.
In tho exciting events of the present
war, tho people of Santa Fe must not
forget tho future of the city. There is

another day coming and that day must
be provided for.
At the citizens' meeting held at the
court house Friday evening a very
promising beginning was made toward
the erection of a fruit preserving plant,
and the success of the enterprise depends solely upon the willingness of the
property owners and business men to
lend substantial aid. In aiding in the
building of such a concern the money
will be returned many fold. Not only
will tho fruit raised in this county
bring bettor and more uniform prices
but for certain mouths In the year em'
ploymont will be given to a large number of people In picking, packing and
shipping the product of the orchards,
and Jn the handling and preserving at
the works. . This alone will bring large
returns on the Investment.
But that is the smallest part of the
project. Tho successful operation of
an Industry of the kind will encourage
the building of others In different lines.

meeting May

Cleveland Leader.

now officers.
V. W. Ellis, agent of the Southern Pacific at Separ, died recently of consumpMiss May Tyson and

John Johnson,
to

residing on the Gila, were married Wednesday, April 20.
The Doming band boys have formed a
stock company for tho purpose of operating a roller skating rink.
The Lordsbtirg Liberal says: "Tho
cattle buyers have all loft the country,
and some of those who have been making contracts for April deliveries are
asking for an extension of time. It is
reported that tho banks are refusing to
advance money to cattle buyers and
that many of them will have to lose the
forfeit money they have put np. All on
account of the war scare."
Citizens living in the western partof Socorro county who have Indian depredation
claims against the United States government may bring their witnesses to Silver
City and give testimony in support of
tho'lr claims before United States Attorney D. AV. Mabbery, who is especially
authorized to take testimony in these
casos.
To tnose in western socorro
county it will be a groat convenience, as
it will save a long trip to Socorro. At a
later date evidence in depredation claims
will be taken at socorro, so mat claimants have their choice of coming to Silver City or going to Socorro to prove
their claims. Silvor City Enterprise.
Socorro County.

His Idea of It.
r
Do you believe with
that death often changes aversion

Keediok
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LODGE
0.0. F.,meeU
every Thursday even
ing at Jaa reuows
b h!"
W. SiavBNS, Recording S eoretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the seoond
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall , visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwis, C. P.
A. F. Easlev, Scribe.
PARADISE
No. 8, 1.

THE

FirstWational Bank

MVBTI K RRRKKAH T.OHOR. No. 9. 1. O. O,
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Thkbesa Nkwhall, Noble Grand.

Hattie Wagneb, Secretary.

OF

LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street, v lsmng Drome wei
Nate Goldorf, N. G.
eome.
A. F. Eabley. Secretary.
AZTLAN

IC.

Santa Fe, N.

OF F.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at cou oaoiook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given cor-

Robebi H. Bowlbb,
Chancellor uommanuer
Lee Mvbhlbisen,
K. of R. and S.

UNITED STATE3 DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
DENTISTS.

R. J. PALEN

D.W.MANLET,
Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,

Dentist.
over Fischer a Drag btore.

J.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawver Santa Fe. New Mexico. Offioe In
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Box
In
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. PraotlcesNew
Supreme and all District Courts of
Mexico.
W. A.

T.F.Cohway,

Hawxids,

On

the European Plan, or Board and Room f 1.50 to $9 per
.
daj-Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS POR COMMERCIAL
When In Silver
at the Best Hotel.

HOTEL

A. B.EENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and

. 15th

WELLINGTON-

Formerly Weloker's.

D. G.
Washington.
First Class Eestaurant

European Plan, 1.00 per day and Upward.

INSURANCE.

American Plan, $3.00 per day' and Upward. Transient and
Gue8tS
S. E. LANKARD,
L. M. FITCH,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. ReDresenta the largest com- in
the
of
business
found
territory
The Daily New Mexican will be
Sanies doingin both
life, fire and accident on file at the Hotel
Wellington,
insurance.

am

Permanent

Proprietor.

WATCH WORK A HPKCIALTY

J. H. Hudson,

The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso

&

THE PIONEER

Northeastern R'y

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

AND

AND DEALER IN

R. R.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

TEE SEVENTH Beet Sugar feetory in the Vnited
states was ereotea at saay, new JN exico, in ibbo,
and made its first "campaign," beginning; Norember
16th, 1898, and closing February 16th, 1897.

hypo-phosphit- es.

great value for all affections
of the nervous system.
It also contains glycerine,
a most valuable, soothing
and healing agent. Then
there is the cod-livoil, ac

-

Prop.

American and European Plana.
Street, Near IT. S. Treasury,

BlooK.

.

These alone make it of

TRAVELERS

FRANK E. MISTED,

City-Sto-

CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver Cltj
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to al
business entrusted to our care.

The El Paso & Northeastern

Keep in mind that Scott's
Emulsion contains the

Cashier

H. VAUGHN

The Yimmer House

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Diati'li't Attnrnnv for the First Judicial Dls
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter
ritory. Office Urifflu liloeK, santa re, m. m.

usplegelberg

President.

--

Fe, New Mexico.

love?

Acclimated.

M.

dial welcome.

Bul-we-

Fosdick I would put it just the other way. I have known death change
love to aversion when the decedent has
left his property to some one else. Up
to Date.

in

IP- -

"This Klondike craze is going to help
Boston immensely."
To accommodate tho public will carry
"In what way?"
freight and passengers on its construc"After those fellows have survived tion trains to and from the end of Its
an Alaskan winter they won't be afraid track, commencing April 15. 1
Trains leave El Paso at p. m and
to tackle Boston girls." Chicago Recreturning leave end of track at 7:30 p.
ord.
connection with stages to
111., making
Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.
In Boston.
A. S. Gbeio,
"He old are you, little girl?" askGeneral Superintendent.
ed a Boston street car conductor of a
small passenger the other day.
"I prefer to pay my fare and keep
Cheap Bate to Indian Pueblo.
my own statistics," was the reply.
At any time a party of five or more deNew York Tribune.
sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for tho round
Proof of It.
will bo made to the Rio Grande statrip
"Is it possible, doctor, " asked the tion.
garrulous widow, "that one can be
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
talked to death?"
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. xlELM,
"Certainly, madam. Have you not
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R.
Deburied three husbands yourself?"
being troit Free Press,

Tho Santa Fe railway track is
raised near Socorro. '
Magdalena is said by the Chieftain to
be second in importance in New Mexican
cattlo shipping points.
Since the recent rains, the sheep men
of this county claim they will save over
90 per cont of tholr lambs.
Win. Held, of Socorro, was badly
scalded by falling Into a pot of boiling
water, while in a nt last weeK.
The population of San Marcial has no
kick coming on the "male" facilities of
that place. Four new boys arrived
there last week.
Eddy County.
Milton N. Elford Is the new postmasView.
ter at Lake
The big Irrigation flume above Eddy
was repaired last week.
Sheep shearing in the Pecos valley
will be started this week,
Arthur O'Qulnn has been
treasurer of the town of Eddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McCarthy, of Eddy, are the parents of a new girl.
Mary Ohnamus and P. F. Kirchor
wore married In Eddy last week.
The city council of Eddy refused to
license gambling at their last meeting.
The Union club at Eddy will be equipped with a gymnasium and bath outfit.
Mrs. N. C. Stewart attempted suicide
at Eddy last woeW, by trying morphine.
She was saved.
The city council In Eddy has appointed Mrs. W. A. Ken a director of the
Eddy county Hospital association.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the yal- fe:
y has proven to oe more nnuormiy sign wan any
other part of the united States,;

-

FINDINGS.

N. M.

194 separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar In beet; 84.1 per
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum- ;
stanoes, as the factory was not assured until Kay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUOUST 10th.

"

er

knowledged by all physicians
as the best remedy for poor
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial
agents blended into a creamy
Emulsion, make a remarkable tissue builder. '
50c. ind li.oo, all druggists,
SCOTT It BOWNE, Chtmlsts, New York.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the' fertility to produce
high grade beets, and ;
KOBE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo,
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an Irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is apSlled to' the crop WHEN

GOOD SOIL makes

THE

inate.

IM Willi.
GRUT

WATER makes the plant grow.

Valley of
Rio

THE SUN SHINES more hour In
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexloo, than in any other seotion
of the west

Pecos.

OV

.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

the

the seed germ

OV TBS

IH THE COUNTIES

THE ONLY THING left to be de.
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm
ers; 600 heads of families each on
a40-aor- e
farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of

sale of beet and fruit lands wars
ever made.

EDDYa-oGHAVE- S

OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

monogram Note Paper.

Monogram noto paper is the correct
The
thing for private correspondence.
The Lincoln News has suspended pub- New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
lication.
Andres Sandoval, charged with mur- and at very low prices. Call ana see
derous assault, was fined 9200 and costs samples.
at Lincoln last week.
If you want the fattest and choicest ?. . HAGERKAN,
Leo Torres was Indicted by the grand
President.
jury at Lincoln for cattle stealing and , beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to 1. 0. FAULXNER,
the market of Blschoff A Muller.
placed under (f'J.MH) bonds.
Lincoln County,

this famous hostelry up to date
all respects. Patronage solicited

Recorder.

O. O.

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make

Addison Walkkh,

s

Tammany
jure
next three months in England running
his fine race horses. Wars make no difference to Mr. Croker, ho has too soft a
snap. Tho annual expenses of his city,
Greater New York, are only about
Sioo.ono.noo a vear.

Frank Hudson,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
fourth
Regular conclave
r mth

I.

r-

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
Regular convocation seoond
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :80 p, m.
James B. Bbadt,
H..P.
Abihub Seligman,
M.

JUST THE THING.

la all Fartlemla-

s

The Palace Hotel

W. M.

J. B. Brady,
Secretary.

K. T.

Important Service by the National Guard.
fcThe New Mexican is the
is sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It and
Plodding Fete Wanted the Football
In time of war there is a lawless ele
has a large
Postotiiee in the Territory
Clothes and Wanted Them Badly.
intelliLEGISLATIVE NECESSITIES.
and growing circulation among the
in every country ready and anxment
southwest.
gent and progressive people of the
Plodding Pete had been wrapt in si
ious to take advantage of unsettled conAs to Candidates A Kevision of the lent meditation for a long time.
ditions and the absence of garrisons, to Hints
'De first t'ing ye know," remarked
Sound Suggestions.
Laws
Necessary
ADVERTISING RATES.
raid neighboring territory. This is very
Roswell Record.)
Meandering Mike, "ye'll be t'inkin."
the
(From
Wanted-O- ne
cent a word each insertion. apt to prove the case In regard to the
"I got a license ter t'iak, was tne
Local-T- en
Every thinking citizen of Now Mexico
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SOCIETIES.

suit against Urbano Ramirez in the District court of Lincoln comity for absolute divorce.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

or ROSWELL
Vloe-Frcsids-

LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,

The Arrival of the Millenium.
The date of the advent of this happy
period - has so often been fixed by prophets of many creeds, and there has been
so many disappointments, that a grave
doubt of its reality has gotten in the
minds even of the credulous. But those
acquainted with the facts are aware
from personal observation and experience that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is
an admirablemeans of preventing and
remedying kidney ana Diaaaer com'
plaints. Liver and malarial trouble,
eonstinatlon. sick headache, nervous'
ness and nausea are all overcome by this
beneficent regulator and tonic. When
or
appetite is impaired and sleep broken beunrefreshing, a wineglassful shortly
fore meals and before retiring will do
much to remedy the difficulty.
On the Elevated.
Doesn't it make you feel uneasy when
the train goes whirling round these
snarp curves like this? asked the sallow
passenger, Holding on to his soat.
Why should It? said the fatoasseneer,
I don't own a cent's worth of stock In
the blamed road.
MAGICALLY

EFFECTIVE

TO ALL!

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

GF ALL AGES
SO MONEY IN ADVANCE.

Won-

derful appliance and aclentlfle remedies sent on e trial to any reliable
of
man. A
reputation back
married
world-wid-

this offer. Every obstacle to happy
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible; age no barrier.
No 0. O. D. scheme.

ERIE MEDICAL CO..

WKSWR

Chosing a Profession.
What are you going to be when you
grow up? asKca tne visitor.
I shall be a philantropist, said Oscar,
They are always rich.
In 1888 my wife went east and was
attacked with rheumatism.
She received no roliof until she tried Chamber
lain's Pain Balm. Since that time we
have never been without it. Wo find it
gives Instant relief in cases of burn
and scalds and is never failing for all
rheumatic and neuralgic pains. D. C.
Brant, Santa Ynoz, Cal. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
Seems to Need Explanation.
The people of Maryland are five to one
against war.
Whv are not the shinvarria nf Balti
more being use more actively by the gov
ernuientv

THE COW WAS BLUE.

VARIOUS NOTES.

Hn.

Mulvany Was So Ignorant She
Did Not Appreciate It.
Mrs. Mulvany made a morning call on
Mrs. McCarty, her friend, with a shawl
over her head.
"Marnin to yees," she began. "Sure I
heard yees had gone into the line o' accomplishments and was hand palntin yer
ohlny."
"Who tould yef" asked Mrs. McCarty
suspiciously as she dusted a chair for her
And

caller.

"It

was yer own man Terence. He
Shopped forninst the dure this marnin and
he says, says he, 'Do be goin over to the
ould woman's a mlnlt an see the foine
sthreaks she be puttln on the dishes, ' an
wid that I up an come."
"The ould woman Holy Moses, the
face o' him
And me a good tin year
ahlnt him in me age."
"It do be never too late to l'arn, I've
heard say," remarked Mrs. Mulvany with
polite significance. "Wheredobethechiny
yees is deooratlnr"
"Here," laid Mrs. McCarthy proudly as
she brought several objects of art from her
cupboard and arranged them before her
friend. "Look at thim now. Observe
that milk pitcher. I do be thlnkln that's
as foine a conceit o' art as yees iver see, If I
do say it nieeelf, as hadn't ought to."
"Chiny painting is no thriok at all, at
all, when yees takes lessons from an
aglnt," remarked Mrs. Mulvany spitefully," but I nivlr saw a blue cow in me lolfe
afore."
"Thin yer ignorint o' rale art. That
do be a poster oow. "
"Phwat's that?" asked Mrs. Mulvany
In awestruck tones.
"Did yees nlvir hear o' a poster oowf"
"I nivirdid. Phwat breed o' oow Is
I

I

that?"

"It's an art oow," retorted Mrs. McCarthy, with lofty scorn for her friend's
ignorance.
"The blissed saints) A blue cow forninst a rid skoy And that's a poster cowf
Do it be givin blue milkf Sure if I didn't
know yees were not raly givin to dhrink,
I would be callln it a bad oase o' the jlm
jams, so I would."
"Sure I thought meself I had mixed the
instructions or the paints, but the aglnt
said It was a yaygay-r- y o' art. He tould
me a blue oow was more saroastio than a
rid one."
"Airtistlo I'm thinkin Is what he
meant," oorreoted Mrs. Mulvany. "Sure
it might be oalled anything, for there's
nothin in the heavens above or the airth
beneath to resimble it in the laist"
"It's not givin instruction I am," said
the china decorator. "To practoise art and
ezplane it is more nor I'm equal to. "
"The Lord preserve us, " ejaculated Mrs.
Mulvany. "Whin I'm suoh a fool as to
take to chiny palntin in me ould age, I do
hope me family will send me straight to a
asylum, I do."
"It do be aisy to be a fool and nivir sus
pect it, Mrs. Mulvany, dear. I bad it in
me moind to ask yees if notdisplasln
to
fetch over a bit o' chiny and I'd paint it for
yees whin I recommembered that yees
didn't have any ohlny."
"uon't bedlsturbin o' yerself over the
ohiny I don't be havin, Mrs. McCarthy,
darlint, tor whin I take to the divarshun
o' paintin blue cows on rid atmospheres
1 11 be nnuln the ohlny aisy enough.
I
only hope yees won't drive yer man to
dhrink wid yer new accomplishment.
o

-

Two Bans.
Harry, you promised to come
And they are?
home early, and here it is past 1 o'clock.
Yourself and another man.
Husband But, you see, dear, my watch
ran down and I did not know what time
Rheumatism Cured.
it was.
,
My wife has used Chamberlain's Pain
Wife Harry, the next time your watoh
Balm for rheumatism with great relief, runs down I shall run down to the olub
and I can recommend it as a splendid to tell you what time it is. Boston Tranliniment for rheumatism
and other script.
household use for which we have found
Native Born.
An Irishman was naturalized the other
it valuable. W. J. Cuyler, Red Creek,
N. Y.
day In Philadelphia, and after the ordeal
over he expressed his satisfaction as
Mr. Cuyler Is one of the leading mer- was
follows: "It's not so aisy fur a mon o lit
chants of this village and one of the tle eddlcatlon to answer all the judge's
most prominent men in this vicinity.
questions, but Oi did it, begorra, and,
W. O. Phlppin, Editor Red Creek Herald. thank God, Ol'm now a native bom
American citizen. "New York Tribune.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
His Bole Reliance.
The Real Article.
"The last time I saw you, Dibble," said
Did you talk war at your progressive
Oorbus, "you were publishing a bright
euchre club this afternoon?
little country paper. Did you lose your
Talk war? No; we had It.
journallstio enthusiasm)?"
A Prudent Person,
'Worse,' replied Dibble, with a mourn
Old Scadds, across the way, is the ful sigh. "I lost the county printing."
Chicago Tribune.
stingiest man on earth.
How can you prove it?
Good Things.
He lives on gruel, simply to avoid wear'Nothing that Is good is oheap," de
ing out the gold filling In his teeth.
clared the brunette, who bad been buying
bargains.
"Oh, I am not so sure about that," said
the blond, whose thoughts were of her best
young man. "There are kisses." Mew
York Journal. ,
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Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Botidoir Coaoh.es.

EVENING TOILET.

Wife

4

DENVER

BIO GRANDE

1A6TB0UH0
No. 428.
1):08 a m
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Many a woman throws away the flower
of her youth her beauty, her amiability
and her capacity for wifehood and motherhood without realizing it. There is no
sadder sight than that of a' young woman
who has for years been bearing up bravely

?

and silently under physical tortures that
would drive a man to the
Thousands of women suffer in this way
and ask neither aid nor sympathy. They
realize that they are the victims of weakness and disease of the distinctly womanly
organism. They do not consult a physician
because of the
fear that he
will insist upon disgusting "examinations"
and "local treatment." Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription does away with all
necessity for these ordeals. It cures in the
privacy of the home. It restores health
and strength and vigor to the delicate organs concerned in wifehood and motherhood. It tones, invigorates and builds up
the nerves and transforms nervous, overwrought, sickly invalids into healthy,
happy wives and mothers. Dr. Pierce is an
eminent and skillful specialist who has
been for thirty years chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. He will answer,
without charge, all letters from ailing women. The "Favorite Prescription" is for
sale by all good dealers.
" I suffered from womb trouble for about twelve
mad-hous-

d

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

WIST BOOM)

milks No. 425.
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:55 p m
12:08 pm
40.. 4:55 pm
Lv..
Lv.Btpanola.
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25pm
1:10pm
Lv Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
3:27 pm.... Lt. Tret Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m
5:21
131.
pm

.11:40 a m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...
, .Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 10:80 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
Lv. Florence. Lr.. 811.. 4:00a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 83.. 2:40am
Lv.Colo Spti.Lv.S87.. 12 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 484. .10:00 p m

7:00 p m
10:50 p m

1:50am

8:10am
4:40 am
7:30 a m

Care of the Clothes, the Complexion, the
Hands and the Eyes.
The deoolletage for young girls is properly very slight and is round or square.
No jewelry to speak of is permissible, although a string of pearls, not large, may
bo worn or a fine gold chain with a pearl,
turquoise or little sapphire pendant.
Shoes last longer if they are allowed to
rest from use on alternate days. Two
pairs worn Interchangeably will be more
durable than will two pairs each worn
continuously until they are gone. Also
the shoes should bo changed when the
wearorconios in from the streotand should
be brushed free from dust and allowed to
air before they are put awny. Glycerin is

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
potn s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. k. Hooper' G. P. A.,
Deuver, Colo.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, SO acre, and upward, with perpetual water right-acheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payment, with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind, grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with (food shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAEOSB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

1..1.&S.

On this Grant near it, western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from 8pringei
for these camps.

F. TIME TABLE

(Effeotive. April

1,

1893.)

7;30u 6:00a Ar.... Raton... .Lv 11:25a 9:05a
9:10a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv 10:00 a 7:20a
9:35 a 8.05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
12:80pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
B:00p SOOnAr... Deuver. ..Lv 3:00a
11 :50a 11:20 a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
Ar.. .Newton ...Lv 8:45p 5:20p
12:35a
4:50a
1:25 p
Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv
7 :05 a
Ar Kitnsus City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
9:00p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Round
Read Un
No. 17

1

No. 22

No.

2

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down East Bound
Read Dp
No. 4

No 3

Wednesday and

Saturday

Monday and

Friday

Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar

3:55p
8:55 n
12:01a

10;40a
7:15a

Ar..LasVee-as..L-

3:50a
Ar.... Raton. ...Lv
:18 a
2 30 a
Ar . Trinidad . Lv
Ar. La Junta. .Lv
3:40a
U:50p
1:00 p
3:05 p
Ar... Newton... Lv
6 :10 p
9: 40 a
Ar Kansas City Lv
9:43a
6:00n
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
Monday, Wednesday
Monday
Saturday,
ana rrmay
and Wednesday
1

.

Read Down
No. 3

.

West Round

8:50
11:55

a
a

6:00 p
12:20 a
2!4U

2:15
3:55
5:50
9:45

Read Up
No. 4

Wednesday and

Monday and

an excellent dressing for French kid shoes,
while for patent leather sweet oil Is preferable.
Cold water should not bo used for the
face, especially when the skin is flushed
and heated. Warm wnter will cool the
ooiuplexion quite as well and will do It no
Injury. In cases of sunburn cold water is
particularly harmful, as it causes tho si; in
to peel off, whereas when hot water is em
ployed this disagreeable condition may often be entirely avoided.
Parsloy water is recommended as excel
lent for the complexion, and an infusion
of the flowers of the saponaria is said to
be equally efficacious.
Yiolet and iris continue to be the fash
ionable perfumes. It is better not to use
perfume at all unless one uses the very
best quality, as the cheaper grades often
contain poisonous substances the fumes of
which are unwholesome. Inferior sorts
also sometimes become coarse and rank in
odor after tho first freshness has evaporated.
The picture illustrates an elegant house
gown of yellow broche silk. The edge is
finished by a circular ruffle of white taffeta
bordered with black marabout, and the
gown opens over a petticoat of yellow lib
erty satin with incrustations of embroidery. There is a slight, round deoolletage,
encircled with marabout. The half length
sleeves are composed of a full flounce of

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

Bead Up.
East Bound.
No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
12:15a 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7;00p
4:00a 2:05 a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv 8:05p 1:10 p
Read Down.

No. 2.

3:55p 3:55 pLv.. Santa Fe.Ar 11:45 p 2:10a
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50 p
5:47p
7:50p 8:00p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:O0pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
3 .50 a Ar San Mareial Lv 3 :35 p
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. ,.Lvl0:55 a
1:00 p Ar.Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 n
8:40 D
LvAlbuaiiera'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
4:30a
Ar.. irescott ..Lv
a:iop
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
10:00p
8:30 a
0:50 a
Ar Los Anereles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
7:00a
l:15p
6 ;45 p
4 ;30 p
ArSan Frauc'coLv
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Woman May Wear When She Is
"At Home."
Reception gowns may be divided into
two classes those intended for compare
tlvely informal occasions and those meant
for elaborate and ceremonious functions.
When receiving friends at home, one
should do them honor and show one's appreciation of the blessing of their society
by dressing well. Light colors and gay
trimmings are quite permissible, even for
persons who wear only dark or subdued
tints in the street and for visiting. A
trailing gown is always more elegant, more
graceful and more dignified for the bouse.
As for materials, silk or woolen goods
may be adopted, according to the taste and
the purse of the wearer. The tall, flaring
medial collar, lined with white or a pale
tone, even when the general color of the
gown is dark, is a favorite finish for the
nook, or a full nchu of mousseline de soie,
frilled at the edge and crossed upon the
bosom, may be chosen. The nohu is de--

The

D

The tteenle Uonte of the World.
Tims labia No. 40.

RECEPTION GOWNS.
What
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TOILET HINTS.

among the new models and are often of a
very bright, solid color, greens, purples
and blues predominating. A hat of rough
mauve straw, trimmed with mauve rib
bons and with Innumerable little double
daisies, ranging in color from pale pink to
the natural purplish orimson, is exceed
lngly pretty and pleasing.
No fashionable letter paper is strongly
colored. The preferred shades are delicate.
A picture is given of an elaborate evening toilet. The bodice and train are of
golden yellow moire velours, the front of
tho train having an application of guipure
and opening over a petticoat of white tulle
embroidered with beads over a yellow lin
that's all."
ing. The bodice is embroidered with beads
And Mrs. Mulvany stalked majestically and decorated with plaltings of yellow
back to her own shanty. Chicago Times- mousselinede soie and opens over a vest of
Herald.
tulle to match the petticoat. A thick rope
of mauve chrysanthemums forms the
shoulder straps, passing across the front of
High Lights.
Protect us from our friends. We can the oorsage.
Judic chollet.
oollect
our
ene
to
from
generally manage
loon-at-i-

RIO GRANDE

Mrs. Harry Pomeroy, of Box 258,
Sears," writes
Clayton Co., Iowa. "I doctored with
six different physicians, but found only temporary relief. I then used six bottles of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription and three of 'Pleasant
Pellets I am a new woman. I hope and pray
that this will induce other poor sufferers to use
Dr. Pierce's medicines and be cured."

I

"A word to the wise is sufficient" and
a word to the wise should bo sufficient,
but you ask, who are tho wise? Those
who know. The
experience
of trustworthy persons may bo taken for
Mr. W. M. Terry says
knowledge.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives bet
ter satisfaction than any other In the
market. He has been in the drug business at Elkton, Ky., for 13 years, has
sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy
and nearly all other cough medicines
manufactured, which shows conclusively
that Chamberlain's is the most satisfac
mies.
tory to the people, and is the best. For
All women are matchmakers some
sale by A. C. Ireland.
from sheer happiness, others from a desire
for revenge.
The Wrong Word.
If a clergyman marries a wife with large
Therel Do you think the photograph feet, the
women of his nock quit giving
s like me, Count?
him embroidered slippers.
Like you. Ah, Mees Mabel, like iss
Girls are always useful or ornamental.
ze word. It Is Iofo you.
The useful ones would like to be orna
but the ornamental ones never
I was reading an advertisement of mental,about
not being usefuL Chicago
worry
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- Record.
rhoea Remedy in the Worcester Enter
It Would Fall Do.
prise recently, which leads me to write
"This note is no good, ' ' said the lawyer.
this. I can truthf ully say I never used
"I can't colleot it on accounts of the way
any remedy equal to it for colic and it is worded. He promises to pay 'one day
diarrhoea.
I have never had to use after death' instoad of one day after date.
more than one or two doses to cure the You've been swindled."
"Friend," said Bughouse Bill, as he
worst case with mysolf or children.
swung his holster around within easier
W. A. Stroud, Popomoke City, Md. For reach, "you
just .hold on to that paper.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
It'll be due in abont 84 hours and 15 min
utes." Cincinnati Enquirer.

Unanswerable.
If you insist upon knowing, there are
two reasons for my refusing you.

Unconsidered Trifles of Up to Date Wear
and Use.
Little theater hats are made of spangled
lace or tulle, in white, gray, cream or black
or sometimes are simply of bows and knots
of ribbons. Ribbon shirred over wire and
made into loops is a favorite trimming.
Cravats, large or small, of silk, satin,
tulle, lace or mouaseline de sole are much
worn and ore of service in giving an air of
gayety to an otherwise plain bodice. Accordion plaited crepe de cblne, in white or
colors, edged with white or butter colored
lace, composes very pretty oravats.
Girdles in the byzantine style, with jeweled or metallic ornamentation, will be
worn as long as blouses prevail, and
blouses are to last all summer. These belts
are narrow and are made of spangled galloon or of kid, silk or velvet upon which
caboohons and beads have been sewed in a
pattern. The fastening is a buckle of gold,
silver, steel or jewels. Plain gold ribbon,
with an enameled olasp, is a pretty belt.
Shepherdess hats, in the old leghorn style,
are to be a feature of summer millinery,
with abundant trimming of flowers. Hats
of braided ohip and straw are also seen

a
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For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Kfarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CH AS. W. DUDROW. Prop
Pecos valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:18 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:25 a. ui.. arriving at Pecos at 7:10 n.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to tho public, apply to
E. O. FAULkNER,

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at

3:00a

Jfrlday
& CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4 running
s
In each direction carry only
vestlbuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
s
tickets honored
Diego.
Only
on these trains.

ITENIKO C08TUMX.

alrable tor old ladies who wish to keep
their figures more or less obscured. Long,
medieval sleeves, reaching to the knuokles,
are most fashionable. Princess gowns,
with or without a train, are specially liked
for "at home" costumes, but whether the
skirt be trailing or not at the back It
x
Btar.
should not be out short in front unless indeed It is equally short all around, as In
Against Him.
case of a young girl. An upward slant
"Do you know anything about his retro- - the
of the skirt in front, which shows the feet,
tatton for truth and veracity P"
is most awkward and displeasing in effect
"Won, he used to make a business of
The picture shows a new evening gown,
foretelling the weather." Chicago Posh
the skirt of plaited pink silk having a separate, pointed yoke of pink satin embroid
Fairly Full,
ered with silver. The blouse bodice has a
General Are the enemy in full retreat? pointed decolletaae framed in embroidered
Colonel Fairly so. They looted all the satin revers. The belt and ohoux are of
wineshops just before we surprised them. blank satin with rhinestone ornaments.
Detroit News.
JUDIC CH01XKT.

Wasting His Time.
('Sit..

first-clas-

first-clas-

CHICAGO,

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It is full of mat-

Leaves Denver
9:50 p. m.
4:00 p. m. next day
Arrives Omaha
8:20
a. m. day
Arrives Chicago
Arrives St. Louis. . . .7:19 a. m. )
after
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
.

PRACTICE

tat Publication.

(Forms to"oonform to Code)
Pattlaon'a Forma of Pleading',

LINE TO

DENVER,

now in effect in New Mexico.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings

mcio.

in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Liens Prohibition I Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering; Ad-

OMAHA

Secretary.

1898.

vertisement; Affidavit; Arbitrations; Assignment; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postofflee In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, M.O0. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free

CMCAtO,

Homestead Entry No. 8889.1
M
at Santa Fa. N.
April 23, 1898. (
Notice is hereby riven that the followlnr- named settler has filed notion nf hi. intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate clerk of Mora county at Mora, on
June 1,1888, via; Guadalupe Duron, for the
nw. H. as, , see, w, tp. si n.. r. i e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hisfintitinnnuarealilenaeiinon
and cultivation
of sahi land. vit
Agaplto Martlnea, Jose D. Fernandes, Ant
tonic Romero, Jacobo Medina, of Ooate, N. M,
MAMUaL K. UTBBO,
v
a

Laud Offici

(

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
0. X. HAMPSOK,
OommarolaJ Agent,
Ten-e- r,

Oolo.

Votios for Publication.
Homestead Entry No, 4135.1
Lahd Omoa, Santa Fi.N.M., )
April It, 1898. f
Notion la herahv .Ivor. 41, tfc fallnwlno.
Traveler Can yon direct me to Hoi
named aettlm Lu tilml nnftlM nf hi. Intanftlnn
to makennal proof in support of his claim, low Meadows?
and that said proof will be made before the
Hodge (who stutters frightfully)
or Receiver at Santa Fe, on May 23,
Register
Ton
the
1898, vis : Manual Tenorlo, for the s. Ji sw.
sec. 87, n. H, nw. W. aso. 84, tp. 11 n., r. 14 e. !, first
on o
right and
He names the following witnesses to prove
straight on over th'
the complete
irrigation and reclamation of
said landi- you'd bub- Canute Larva, Demetrlo Leyva, of Galisteo,
on.
be
N. M. : Jeans MarlaOrtts, Cfriaoo Ortia, of
Sena. N. M.
Yon '11 gu
there quicker
:
MAMI1IT.
R.
OTBRO,
v.,
I can
yon. Punch.
Register. than
,

Register.

Annual Subscriptions
to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

CJ JEWRY,
Pa

of oott. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Banta Fe,

Aaaa

N. M.

A.), fluents.

......

TfiAfM M.l
AK.noopiA, LPTA.l

Den vcr.

CUDAHY'8

DIADONDOSOAP

th-th-

b--

gn-g-

m

under the Miitourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing' Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

fOMlfirWMAi
Hottoa

W. Vullcry, General Agent,
1039 17th St. Denver.

PLEADINGS

S. HARMON,

Santa Fe, N. M., April 10,

The only line

to Chicago
which runs two fast

ter describing the mineral,
through trains daily
agricultural, horticultural
and all tho varied resources from Denver.
of New Mexico.
Just the
Day train Chicago Special-Lea- ves
thing to send any one In9:30 a. m.
Denver
quiring about or Interested Arrives Omaha
11:55 p. m. same day
In the territory. Price 10
Arrives Chicago.... 2:15 p. m. next day
cents, 'wrapped and mailed
Only 27 hours, Denver to Chicago; 55
for lljcents.
hours, Denver to New York.
Night train Veatibuled Flyer

Change of Principal Place of Business.
Notice Is hereby given that the principal place of business of the White Oaks
and Kansas City Railway company has
been changed from Santa Fo, Now Mexico, to Alamogordo in Dona Ana county,
New Mexico, by assent of the stockhold
ers and direction of the directors at the
meeting thereof held April 10, 1898, under and in accordance with Sec. 2R49
of Compiled Laws of New Mexico, 1884,
such change to take effect May 1, 1898.
.

...

ceased.
To whom It may concern: I do hereby
give notice, pursuant to the statute, that
I have fixed Saturday, May 7, 1898, at
the hour of 10 In tho forenoon, being the
regular term of the above named court,
for the proving of tho last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, deceased, lately a resident of. tho city of
Santa Fo, In the county of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Tki.esforo Rivera,
(Seal)
Probate Judge, Santa Fe County, N. M.
Atanasio Romero,
Probate Clerk.
Dated Santa Fe. N. M., April 4, 18SW.

price, $3.30 per vol.

publishers

,

The Opinionated Man.
"Sometimes," said Uncle Kben, "dar
wouldn't be so much objection to a man
habbln his own opinion ef he didn't persist in goin aroun an tryin tor gib ebry- body else a clear title ter it "Washington

Legal Notice.

In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
in the matter of the last will and testament of Margaret Joyce Hughes, de-

semi-week- ly

MEXICO fc CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, castbound, carries same equipment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
CHOLLET.
JlTDIC
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
lace.
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Broke Even.
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
Scribbler How did Penner do with ico.
his book, "Success In Farming?"
For Information, time tables and lit
Biter Qreat I The book paid for all erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
he lost on the farm. Up to Date.
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mirth.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
"Laugh and grow fat."
Topeka, Kas.
"Pooh t Yon mean 'grow fat and get
laughed at.' "Detroit Free Press.

"

con-

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

-

-

--

-

"ycY if

T
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Code of Civil

rrocedure.

Every practicing attorney in tho territory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices;
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, S3; flexible morocco, 93.50,

'

THE COUNTRY'S

We Open Our Store at 1 A. M.

WE THINK TWELVE

It at

7 P. M.

HOURS ENOUGH.

"W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE MAIM.
H. S. KAUNE & CO
DEALER

Sit

,

I2T

mm

- FM1

Mil

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The

of the

Sip

Volunteers Subscription Lists at
the New Mexican Offloe Governor's Wife Heads the
List.
To show the esteem and appreciation
of the people of New Mexico for the officers and men. who will compose the
battalion of volunteers, New Mexico's
quota, in the present war with Spain,
the New Mexican will receive subscrip
tions of money to be used for the purchase of a handsome silk flag to be presented to the battalion upon its formal
muster into the service of the United
States.
The obiect is a most worthv and
timely one, and will, if accomplished,
show the people of this great country.
that the hearts or Jew Mexicans Deal
loyally and fervently for the land of the
free and the home o'f the brave, and that
the citizens of this territory fully appreciate the valor, gallantry and patriotism which actuates the men who will go
to the front and brave the storm of battle and the nearness and presence of
death on behalf of "Old Glory."
The following subscriptions to this
fund were received this afternoon in
cash:
MRS. M. A. OTEKO,
10.

JOHN H. RILEY, for 25 years a res
ident of Dona Ana county, $10.
The subscription list Is now open ana
any sum, no matter how small, will oe
received for this fund at the counting
room of this paper and the names of
the subscribers will be published every
dav.

Ji

CALLS

S. A. Cliff, a Denver drummer is stop-

ATTENTION TO

Here business ts conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

ping at the Palace.
L. J. Straus, a commercial man from
Chicago, is at the Claire,
Thos. Dozler returned from a brief
trip to Albuquerque last night.
Captain Max Luna, of Los Lunas, Is
in the city on national guard business.
Governor Prince left on this morning's
Rio Grande for his ranch near
Espa-nola-

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

nursery

RIVENBURG

(Proprietor)

ACCLIMATED

Fruit and Forest Trees

Bishop's Garden.

Ornamental Shrubs

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS

Hardy Roses, Etc

POR SFRTIXG- PRICE LIST
-

Watch Repairing
s

Diamond, Opal, Turqiiott
Selliiijf a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

hotel.

James H. Armstrong, of St. Louis, is
displaying a fine line of boots and shoes
at the Palace.
Oscar Mallinckrodt, a prominent Es- panola fruit grower, is registered at the
Palace hotel.
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the
Santa Fe railway In New Mexico, is a
guest at the Palace.
Crostina Gonzales, of Rio Colorado, is
in the city on land business. He is stopping at the Exchange.
Simon Sandors, of Trinidad, the
wholesalo liquor dealer, is in the city
He registers at the Palace.
J. O'Connor, paymaster of the D. &
R. G., came in last evening and left this
morning for northern points.
J. T. Lindsley, a commercial traveler
from St. Louis, is in the city looking up
the boot ana shoe trade, lie registers
at the Palace hotel.
Mrs. II. F. Conger, of Espanola, is the
guest of Dr. ana Mrs. Knapp. Hue came
in from her home last evening and will
remain several days.
C. L. Pollard, an Espanola merchant,
came in last night and left for home
again on this morning's Rio Grande. He
registered at the Palace.
A party consisting of Miss Gulliford,
Mrs. Cole, Miss Cole, Miss Johnston and
Miss Dovio Day took In the Indian pueblo of San Ildefonso today.
J. W. Fleming, mayor of Silver City
and territorial coal mine inspector, is
registered at the Claire. Ho is on his
return from a trip to the Monero coal
mines.
C. A. Biggs, of Canon City, member of
the firm of Biggs, Pollard & Co., of Espanola, registered at the Palace last
night and went up to Espanola this
morning.
Mrs. Sumner and Mrs. Wlxson, who
came to the city from Denver last week
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Jerome L.
Marsh, left for Denver on this morning's
Kio

Ihii.

'Simon &

20 to 25 per Gent

Abousleman
DEALERS

SAVED BY
, DEALINC
WITH US

IJ5T

HM L-

Particular nltcntion is called to our stock of

Gents', Ladies' & Chifdrens' Shoes
Undoubtedly the Best Selected and Finest in the City.
Onr prices for this Spring and Summer are guaranteed to be from 20
to 25 per cent lower than those made by any otherjiouse In Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and examine goods and get prices.

Mow is the Time!

Court Votes.
Judge McFlo has granted temporary

TO SECURE A HOME.

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Foreclosure
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
near the Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
'
line orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly belonging to Mondragon 140 x 150 feet.
House and largo plot of land with excollcnt orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
220 x 154 feet.
House and lot southwest comer Manhattan avenue and College street 58 x 33 feet.
About fivo acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 73 feet.

urande.

Hon. Numa Raymond, a leading citizen and capitalist of southern New
Mexico, arrived from his home at Las
Cruces last night and has rooms at the
Palace hotel.
Lewis Thompson, a young man from
ueorgia ana a iriena or w. 11. rope, is
stopping at the sanitarium. Mr. Thompson is here in quest of health and will
remain all summer.
Division Superintendent J. E. Hurley
.
and Assistant Attorney
Twitcholl,
of the A. T. & S. F. railway, were in
the city last evening. They came over
In Mr. Hurley's car.
Hon. John H. Riley, of Colorado
Springs, who Is one of the most successful stockmen In the southwest and has
many warm friends in this territory,
where ho resided for 35 years, is hero on
business and registered at the Palace.
Rev. A. A. Hyde, of Silver City, is
Rev. Hyde
stopping at the Claire.
thinks that the fruit crop of that 're
will
be
to
be
something
gion
proud of
tnis season ana says tnat tne early irosts
killed nothing but the apricot blos
soms.
Rev. G. S. Madden, accompanied by
Mr. C. W. Mason and the Misses Annie
and Helen Mason, left this morning for
a trip to the Espanola cliff dwellings,
via the Hickox ranch route. They will
return Friday.
R.-E-

Our Spring stock, which is the most attractive wo have ever shown,
is now complete, and we guarantee the lowest possible eastern
Onr
prices. not only in one line, but in every department.
dealings with customers are nothing but fair and square.

,

property In good order and will be sold at remarkably cheap prices and on terms to suit.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to
All above

J. Yocum, a Chicago tourist, is
the city. He is a guest at the Palace

Geo.
in

SPRING

The following dispatch was received
by Governor Otero this afternoon from
Washington:
The Governor of New Mexico, Santa
Fe: The following decision of the secretary of war of this date is communicated for your information:
All absolutely necessary expenses for
the subsistence, transportation, sheltering and generally the maintenance of
volunteers during the interval between
their enrollment (enlistment) and their
muster (or being sworn in) in the service of the United States, also all incidental expenses connected therewith
such as the hire of officers clerks, messengers, etc., for mustering officers,
will be met by the government of the
United States from the proper appro
priation at the disposal of the several
staff departments of the army. Certified vouchers for all expenditures herein
authorised will be' forwarded to the war
department for audit and payment.
The vouchers should be certified by
officers of the proper staff departments
and approved by mustering offioers.

Adjutant General

at the Exchange.

license to E. 8. Whitehead, of Farming- ton, to practice law in the First judicial

district, pending the meeting of the Su
preme court.
In the District court for Santa Fe,
Hattie Van Clteff Garland has filed a
suit for divorce from James Garland,
The petition filed sets out that the plain
tiff was married to the defendant on the
11th day of February, 1893, by Rev.
Williams In the Presbyterian church of
Santa Fe; that they lived together until
August 14, 1894, when the defendant
abandoned the plaintiff and went to
parts unknown, and has since refused
and neglected to support the plaintiff.
The assignment case of A. Gusdorf, of
Taos, In which A. Scheurlch Is assignee,
is still being held before Judge McFie.
The examination of tho large number of
papers and vouchers, as required, is
progressing very slowly, The case will
not be concluded for somo days.
The Weather.
The weathey yesterday was clear and
warm, the maximum temperature reaching 73 degrees. The mean relative
humidity was 30 per cent.
Fair and colder weather Is Indicated
for tonight and Thursday.
.

YOKE

Colonel J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
who was a lieutenant colonel of New
Mexico
militia from 1882 to 1889,
serving in several Indian campaigns and
is well known throughout tho southern
part of the territory, has accepted a
commission from Governor Otero as a
captain of one of the four companies of
mounted riflemon to be organized as
He
New Mexico's quota of volunteers.
left this afternoon for his home and will
eo to work at once recruiting a com
uanv. He expects to have no difficulty
in raising picked men, good shots and
rough riders in Grant, Sierra, Dona Ana
and Lincoln counties within ten days to
two weeks and have the company ready
for mustor in about that time. Colonel
Fleming first served as a major and then
as a lieutenant colonel, being commis
sioned by Governor L. A. Sheldon.
Governor Otero wishes to announce
through the New Mexican that he ap
preciates the numerous offers for service
in the volunteer ranks tnat are tenaerea
him, and will do his utmost to please all
those making such offors, but his mail
is so large that it is Impossible for him
to answer these communications nn
mediately. He hopes that his friends
will be natlent under the circumstance,
and give him time to attend to tho calls
made upon his time.
Major J. W. Groon, of Gallup, has al
ready organized a troop of cavalry as
volnntoers, which troop ho is anxious to
have mustered In for service.
Captain Max Luna, of Valencia coun
ty, arrived from the south yesterday
and reported that he has succeeded
in raising
a company to be part
of the battalion of mounted riflemen
He says he
New Mexico volunteers.
can have his men ready for muster in
within live days after the official call is
Issued.
Governor McCord has commissioned
A. O. Brodie as major in the crack cow
boy cavalry regiment that will bo raised
from dllforent states ana territories,
Arizona will furnish two companies of
175 men.
Tho battalion under Major
Brodie will rendezvous at Fort Whipple
until ordered to the lront; so says an
Arizona dispatch.
Governor Otero has received an offer
from Hon. Geo. Curry, of Tularosa, Do
na Ana county, offering his services In
raising a company of volunteers.
Company B, First infantry, is drilling
every night and will continue breaking
in recruits until ordered out.
As a result of the patriotic mass meet
ing last night, recruits are coming in
rapidly today.
The governor has urged that company
B, First infantry, be recruited to a war
strength of 100 at the earliest possible
moment and the officers are hustling to
attain the desired result. They expect
to report to the governor Monday with
the lull quota.
W. E. Dame and John S. Langston have
been invested with authority by Gover- not Otero to recruit in Madrid, uerriuos,
Dolores and southern Santa Fe county
A few members of the cavalry from here
are arranging to equip and assist in the
work. They think the showing would
have a good enect,
Division Superintendent J. E. Hurley,
of the A., T. & S. F. Rv., was in the
city yesterday, arranging for the trans
portation of New Mexico volunteers
over the A., T. & S. F., Rv. in New
--

Mexico.

CITY BREVITIES.
Jake Levy has engaged rooms in the
uauegos diock ana win Koep nonse in

the future. ....
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight aud Thursday;
corner in nortn portion.
'
The Bock Boor brigade uses Lemp's
Deer exclusively, it creates patriotism
ana makes good strong ngnters.
The tennis Bonds of the city arc
turning out at 6 o'clock In the morning
to plav that an absorbing game.
Volunteers for the war with Spain can
take a schooner at almost any bar in
tho city. Ask for Lemp's bock beer.
Robert Ewing, Of Glorleta, was in
town today showing samples of mineral
paint recently aiscoverea near uiorieta,
In Santa Fe county. It consists of two
colors, brown and red.
The Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing association has put the best brand of bock
beer on the market. The Oxford bar
has a plentiful supply on hand and solicits the patronage of the public.
The Insurance office of S. E. Lankard
was entered last night by sneak thieves
and rifled. Considerable stationery,
stamps, etc., were stolen. Entrance was
effected through a window In tho roar
of tho office,
l
Henry Krlck telegraphed for another
car load of bock beer from Lemp's brew
He supplies every
ery this morning.
bar in tho city except the Oxford, and
the demand tor Lemp's attests the popularity of the brew,
The Denver & Rio Grande railway has
announced a rate of one fare for the
round trio between Santa Fe and all In
dian villages on Its line In Now Mexico
for parties of live or more. Tickets are
limited to the day of sale.

OF

THE PEOPLE

Rousing Mass Meeting at the Court
House Last Night-Ring- ing
Resolutions Adopted.

All Necessary Expenses Incurred Borne By
MANY
War Department.

MENTION.

R. Kellv. a Cerrillos mtnlnfr onerator.
is

CC

SEJZCsTO

Captains Fleming and Luna Commissioned to Raise Companies-Off- ers
of Service Continue,

H.C.CORBXN,

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

GRANT

10.

MARCUS BRUNSWICK, Las Vegas,

PERSONAL

E33D

ama

UNCLE SAM PAYS THE BILLS

A Handsome Silk Banner to Be Purchased
for Presentation to the New Mexico

and
Close

FLAG.

PATRIOTIC SPEECHES

Loval Sentiments Cheered Viva (Ma
Libre Long Live the Land of the
Free and the Home of the
Brave.
The mass moeting held at the court
house last evening, pursuant to a call
published in the New Mexican for the
purpose of expressing the sentiments of
the citizens of Santa Fe in the matter
of the declaration of war with Spain,
was largely attended, the court house
being crowded to its fullest capacity.
Many prominent citizens were pres
ent, among them Governor Otero,
Chief Justice Mills, Judge John R.
McFie, Hon. Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
Judge A. L. Morrison, Atanacio
Romero, B. M. Read, Luciano Ba
ca, Hon. T. B. Catron, Solicitor General
E. L. Bartlett, Amado Chaves, v. n.
Conklin and many others.
The meeting was organizoa as loiiows:
Anto. Ortiz y Salazar, president; Luciano Baca, A. J. Rael, C. M. Conklin,
A. Abevtia, vice presidents, and Geo. A.
Johnson aud Juan Delgado, secretaries.
Mr. Alex. Read had previously statca
that the object of the meeting was to
give the people of New Mexico an opportunity to say to the world what they
had to say in reference to our war with
The organization selected a
Spain.
committee of nine to draft resolutions,
composed of the following:
Amado Chaves, chairman, Benj. M.
Read, Gaspar F. Ortiz, Atanasio Ro
mero, Mariano F. Sena, Marcellno A,
Ortiz, H. L. Ortiz and Telesforo Rivera.
During the deliberations of the committee, speeches wero called for, Gov
ernor Otero being first, and In a patriotic and sensible speech, among other
things, said:
"I believe the people of New Mexico
arc as patriotic as the people of any
state in tho Union. The people of this
territory are as anxious to go to the
front as the people of any other state,
The territory will send more men in
proportion to its population than any
other state in the Union. I am getting
tired of hearing that the New Mexico
people are not loyal ta the stars and
stripes. I have gone to the bottom of
these stories, and I would like to see the
man who told the story about me, What
do we care about Spain? I am a New
Mexican, and in saying that, I am saying that I am an American. I am for
the American flag, and I don't want to
hear anybody say they are for Spain.
These stories are for the purpose of
prejudicing the people of the east
against us. We have a war on our
hands now, and we want no Republi
cans, no Democrats, no ropulists, in
fact no politics to interfere with its suc
L,et us an oe
cessful prosecution.
Americans. We are fortunate in the
selection we made for our president at
this time. He is one of the greatest presi
dents we ever had. President McKinley
showed his confidence In the New Mex
ico people when he organized the first
d
of that
regiment and gave us
roirimcnt." The governor paid a hieh
of
New
to
Mexico
tho
tribute
loyalty
and closed his address by announcing
that Mr. J. E. Hurley, of the Santa Fe
railway, who was present, would help
New Mexico in this matter in anyway he
could with his road, and trust to the
legislature to pay whatever it may see
one-thir-

lit.

war to free Cuba, ever remembering the
bitter struggles and hardships endured
by their forefathers, whether of English
or Spanish descent to gain independence
from foreign yokes.
Hon T. B. Catron then addressed the
meeting in his usual convincing and
able manner.
His line of thought was connected
throughout, and a synopsis would fall
far short of doing him justice. He
got right down to a business talk with
people with whom he was well acquainted. The kind of talk that counts with
men who are able to think.
The committee on resolutions then reported the following:
Whereas, Designing and
persons have circulated false and malicious statements to the effect that the
Spanish people of New Mexico are giving their sympathy to the Spanish government in the present war with the
United States, therefore, be It
Resolved, by tho people of Santa Fe
in mass meeting assembled, That we denounce all such statements as false and
wicked slanders on our loyal peoplo,
who, from their lirst connection with
the United States, have proved their de
votion to our institutions in peace and
war on overy occasion.
xnat we aenounce the autnors oi sucn
vile slanders as enemies of our good
people and calumniators of the fair
fame of the territory and enemies of
American institutions.
That we heartily indorse every action
of the president and congress in declaring and maintaining war against the
kingdom of Spain; that we pledge our
selves to honor every call the adminis
tration may make upon us with our
lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor.
The report was unanimously adopted by a standing vote. Amid cheering the
band struck up "Star Spangled Banner."
Three cheers for Cuba Libre were vociferously given.
Hon. Amado Chaves then addressed
the meeting in Spanish. He said in
substance:
"I am one of those who have lived under tho impression that all our troubles
ought to be settled peacefully, but the
time has come when this matter must be
settled by the sword. Our citizens must
advance to the front and prove to the
world that the people of New Mexico are
loyal to the United States. I am glad that
my fellow citizens have, one by one, offered their services to the governor. Onr
resolutions express our sentiments. We
are ready to offer our lives in the sup- our government." He then
fort ofwith
a short historical sketch of
tho services of New Mexicans during
the many Indian campaigns and the war
oi tne rebellion.
After the conclusion of Mr.' Chaves'
admirable speech the mass meeting adjourned sine die amidst loud shouts of
defiance toward Spain, yells for Cuba
and hurrahs and vivas for tho Uni
ted States of America, proclaimed In
pretty good English and in very emphatic Spanish.
HEALTH CATECHISM.
To Be Committed to Memory By All Dyspeptics, Invalids, Consumptives.
What is tho first cause of nine-tentof all disease?
Imperfect digestion of food.

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair. .

CREAM

A

Pare Orspe Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: L. J. Strauss, Chicago;
J. W. Fleming, Silver City; A. A. Hyde,
Silver City; L. R. Davis, city.
At the Exchange: R. Kelley, Cerrillos;
Crestino Gonzales, Rio Colorado; M. R.
Williams, Las Vegas; Thomas Dozier,
San Ildefonso.
At the Palace: H. F. Bigot, Dolores;
H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas; S. A. Cliff,
Denver; Numa Raymond, Las Cruces;'
John H. Riley, Colorado Springs; Geo.
J. Yocum, Chicago; H. L. Mabey, Las
Vegas; J.T.Lindsay, St. Louis; J. O.
Connor, Harry P. Owen, Albuquerque;
Geo. B. Brady, Chama; Oscar Mallinckrodt, Espanola; O. H. Perkins, Des
Moines; C. L. Pollard, Espanola; C. A.
Biggs, Canon City; S. Sanders, Trinidad;
Jas. H. Armstrong, St. Louis.
Is your face rough or chapped? Try
Fischer's cocoa cream; sample free.
Fine Havana.
Finest

line
Scheurich's.
i

Havana

of

nt

cigars

ILVER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver til),
Grant County, N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated in the futuro by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B,
Gillette, Jr.

It is the intention

the present

of

management to- largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with overy modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited.. Advances will be made
on ores.
Go to Fischer & Co.'s for pure drugs,
chomicals, toilet articles and fresh candy.

Mlaskai

For maps and information free

of cost
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for the
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the California
cause
Why does imperfect digestion
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
disease of other organs?
A. Filcher, Sec. and
San
Because blood, nerves, muscles, bone Gen. Francisco." J.
Manager.
and flesh are derived from the food we
eat and digest. If digestion is perfect
Kansas City Meats.
the blood is pure, nerves and muscles
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
strong, flesh firm.- If the digestion is Kansas City meats, including sausage
poor, the blood is supplied from
Give them a trial.
-

food,

fermenting

irritating

every nerve and organ. Tho result is,
sooner or later, organic disease, because
every organ being poorly nourished the
weakest gives away lirst and we have
liver trouble, kidney complaints, heart
disease or consumption.
Is not dieting the usual and best treatment to cure indigestion?
No, because the dyspeptic has been
starved long enough; what is needed is
abundant nourishment, not the lack of
It.
The stomach and blood demand
nutriment, not bran crackers.
What Is the best method of cure?
Plenty of wholesome food well digested.
But how can a weak stomach digest
plenty of wholesome food?
By taking with the food after each
meal certain harmless remedies which
are known to digest food and thus nour;
lsh the blood and rest the weak stomach.
What are these harmless remedies?
The most valuable are vegetable ferments, pure pepsin, Goldou Seal and
fruit salts. All of these are now combined in the form of pleasant tasting
tablets sold by druggists under the name
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Are theso tablets superior to the various liquid preparations so called dyspepsia cures?
Most decidedly, because all liquid
medicines become stale with age and
lose whatever good qualities they may
have had originally, while the tablet retains its properties indefinitely. Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets can be carried in the
pocket, always at hand ready for use
when traveling or at dally occupation.
They cost but 50cts and should bo kept
in overy family. They keep the digestion
perfect and save doctor's bills by ward
ing on disease.
Are Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets adapt
ed to all forms of dyspepsia?
Yes, because in all cases the trouble
results from indigested, fermented food.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cause the
food to be digested before it has time to
ferment.
If you wish to know more about them
ask your druggist for a package and try
them.

Judge A. L. Morrison made a rousing
speech wherein he said: War and vic
tory are synonymous terms to Americans. We stand by our country, right
or wrong. When war is declared there
is room for but one party in the United
We are
States.
neither
Mexicans,
Fronchmen, Germans or Irishmen we
are all Americans. If thore are any people
entitiea to tne title oi Americans, these
people are in New Mexico. J udgo Morri
son declared, that the porsons, who circulated those slanders against the patriotism of our citizens were animated
by malicious motives. They had in mind
the fact that If tho people of the east
ever got the Idea that wo were against
the United btates, that would bo the
He paid a glowing
end of statehood.
tribute to our national colors and said
that inequality disappears and all men
are equal unaer tne nag. "Who are
the Cubans?" said ho. "Do they not
speak the Spanish language? The Cu
bans want the same freedom that we
have, and why shouldn't they have It?
I believe It Is the destiny of the United
States to protect with its broad and
gentle hand the dependent peoplo of the
wostern hemisphere.
I believe in God's
own good time the United States will
own overy one of the West Indies. That
will come in Its own time, we will finish
our present little job first. I think if
we live four months the American flag
win De waving over Havana. Then
thore will bo a free Cuban republic,
Then they will be free to do just as they
please, t ot one, 1 clon t like war, but
peace is worse than war sometimes.
We have heard of 300,000 people done
to cieatn ey tnat, nena vveyier, ana we
bore it as long as humans could. Now
Bon-To- n
Restaurant
every hour wo can hear of American
successes. I don't know how Spain Is
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
to
will
she
in
but
surrender
fight,
going
In season, can be found at the
and
a few .weeks..
don't know what she Bon game
Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
will do with her fleet. I wish some of their show window.
..
them would come over here. I some
times wish I could see some of those
banners In the outer bay of New York,
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE XINK
They would never get away again. This STEAMERS FOR !
war will be conducted upon as humane
principles as it Is possible for It to be conducted. I sometimes wish I were young;
but we old men have done our best in
our time, and now It falls to you young
men to defend the honor of this noble
In
flag." Mr. Morrison paid a very beauti- aud all point
ful tribute to the national emblem, and
concluded by saying: "We will show
our friends of the cast wnat we mew
THE JOSEPH LADUE GOLD
Mexicans will do. Some of our boys MINING
AND DEVELOPMENT
will be leaving ns In a few days, and COMPANY
OP YUKON.
the ladlosof Santa Fe are going to make
Directors ! Mr. Jnannh I jtiln a. Ttawann. N.
as handsome a flag as can be made and
W. T.; Hon. Chaunoey M. Depew, New York;
give them to carry with them east. The Hon. C, H Macintosh,
Hon.
Regius, N. W.
conduct of our troops will dispel all Thomas L. James, New York; Mr, H.Tj,Walter
Mr.
F.
Rimer
doubts of our loyalty before the people vvenu, new1. lorn;
HotMorK,
I
Cll
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t). William J.V V . , New
of the east, and later, when the smoke Mr.
York ; Sou. Smith
Arkell,
of war has cleared away, wo will de M. Weed, Plattsburg, N. Y.t Mr. William
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v- - V
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1. ill
U
I. . nun.
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mand and get statehood.
niunui.iDn
iinuui
Binwuuiir,
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C. Stump, New York;
Mr.
C Chief Justice W, J, Mills, of Las Vegas, Manitoba:
Mr. . B. Bronson. New York: Mr. Edwin G.
made a short but stirring speech. Judge Matnrin, Jersey City, N. J.i Mr. Thomas W.
Mills said he was surprised before ho Klrkpatriok, Dawson, N. W. T.
TRANSPOROpernttnk-th- e
left Las Vogas to hear that the people
of Santa Fe were disloyal to the Unit- TATION COMPANY. 8,000 tons steamers,
leaving- San Francisco about June 1, and Seed States, and was still more surprised attle about J une 5 for St. Michaels, connect
when he got to Santa Fe to hear the ins? there with elegant rlrer boats for DawKotsebue pound and other points in
same things said about Las Vegas. He
Alaska. Our vessels are llahted by electricity,
felt assured that no disaffection existed have
t
tables and accommodations,
of any moment, either In Santa Fe or In ladies' boudoir, sneslal oablns. grand salon,hall, smoking room and buffet, poreeLas Vegas or elsewhere In New Mexico. social
and
steam heat. For
lain bath
Tho citizens of New Mexico had shown JOlfiiSON-LOck- tuba,
MERCANTILE COMPANY
their lovaltv heretofore manv a time on
the field of battle and were ready and SW Market, Street Sau Fronoisoo, or Seattle,
Washington.'
willing to do so again and especially In a
-

Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

Oysters and Fish.

fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. Prices at
ihe lowest possible notch.

Fresh oysters and

The New, Lnnoh Counter
is the only place
At Conway's Bon-Toshort orwhere you can get a
der meal In the city.
n

first-cla-

Tne Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel in City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

PER

$1.50

ID ATT.

Special rates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
',.

IS.

B. Corner ofFlaaa.

HENRY BRICK,
SOLS AOIHT FOB

,
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Beer.
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Alili RINDS) OP from one hnttle tn a
HINKBAI. WATKK carload. Hall order)
promptly filled.
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OXFORD CLUB
COtMEMT BBSOBTIH SJASTA VK

OHOIOBST
WINES, LiQUOBS, AND CIGARS.
Exclusive
bottled
Schlltz,
Clark's
wiskey,

agency

for Anheuser

Beer,

and keg, Blue Ribbon and

"bottled.
Canadian
Club,
Pure Rye and Early Times
bottled in bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a full
line of imported liquors and cigars.

W. H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
m ELEVATION RYE. ,:

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
BAN 7&AN0X800 STREET.

J. E. LAC02IE, Prop

